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Jlfahe the Came! 30-lJa!l lbt_PROVE

ELMILDNESS
IN YOUR or-ZONE':!
ES. make the Camel 30-day mild ness
tCSt. Smoke Camels for 30 days ... it's
revealing-a nd it 's fun to learn fo r yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROA T te ll yo u the
wonderful Stor y o f Camel's cool, cool mildness. Let YOU R OWN TA STE tell yOll
abou t the rich, full flavor o f Camel's choice
tobaccos - so carefully aged and expertly
ble nded,
In a recent nation al tcst, hundreds of
men and women smoked Camels, and only
Came ls, for thirty consecutive days-an average of 1 to 2 packs a day. Noted throat
specialists examined the rhrOlltS o f these
smokers every week (a tOlal of 2470 ex aminations) and reported

Y

NO TllltoAT IItUlTATION
due to smokiug CA ~lEtS !

Jftonel/~YJaok

'l]urtltanlee .'

tl cCQrtli" t1 ' o .. N "t;on,rid(' " "rI-",)':

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARErrE
11,..1.... an,uh r.. , 1 , 1~ . " " c . N.o! And _h ~ .. Ih ,,,,. I,,, ,lo .. , in _
d , pehd, ..1 . u .... " .. r5 .ninli~ nl ..hoi II J.597 01 " ' 0" ... h . t
cj5 a"1l~ ,I,. y I rno k~d, ,b . bl1l nd D.m od moll _ 0' Corn. l !

Try Cam"b and lesl Ihem as )-011
smoke them. If. al anI' lime. )·011 a rC"
nOl convinced th:lI Camels are Ihe
mildeSl clgarC"tlc rou have eve r
smoked. u:lurn Ihe package wilh Ihc
unu.red Camcl5 and We ...·ilI refund
its full purchase pricc. plus poSlage.
~...",,::;.; (SiSIJeJ) R.

J. Rernold5 Tobacco Co.
Winston·Salem. N. C.
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Sowers of seed unconsciously.
Our hearers are beyond 011 (" ken.
Y et all we give may come again

I spoke alVord
And no one ;Itord:
I wrote a word,
And no one cared
Or seemed to heed;
But alter half a score of years
It blossomed in a {, agram deed.
Preachers and teachers all a rc we.

With IIsU'1I of joy

O(

pain.

\Vc neuer know
T o wlrat onc little lVord may grow.
Sec to it, then , that all you r seeds
Be such a s brmg forth noble deeds .
JOHN OXEN H AM
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JE 0 i t 1.1 r i HI
.. /-lo w little d o they k now , IIIh o ha!'c nCl'er clone any thing
bill repeat after others bl, rotc, Ihe pa ngs . the labollr. the
yearnings. and the misgipln fls of mi" d i l co sts , fo get the
gem of an original idea - to dig it Ollt of the hidden recesses of tholl,q ht and nat ure. arid brill!} il "all-a s hamed.
s tru ggling. and d efo rllled in to the day- to giP!! words
and intellig ible s !lmbol.~ to that which n eller imag ined o r
expressed before!"
H AZLITT

U

NDO U

B TED LYall writers, ve teran or

known this ordeal

ol~erwise,

have

Only those who must find their p leasure or

their fortune in the twishng paths of imagination can know the
effort of every l ine. the doubts, the

fears of failu re, and the

timidity to lay the result beiore the public Yel talen t will be
revealed
It wi !! never lie dormont while there burns, in the
soul, the unquenchab le hres of r.rea tion
It is for tunate for our magazine tha t among our studen t body
are those who possess the courage required by originality.
Without them there could be no magazine, no new-born ability
We feel that in the following pages there are vast evidences of
talent.

An alter.1p: has been made to lind a pleasant medium

of pathos and humor, so that all may lind ma terial to their liking
The Lantern Stoff hopes, with the same hopefulness of the authors
Within. that our e!forts will please you,

DALE C WHITE
Editor-m-Chief
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_ _ _ _ A WORD TO THE WISE
agam Will our government find itself in such
a position The newspapers state that Uncle
Sam IS now spending sixty million dollars a
month for the purpose of stockpiling critical
and strategic materials. It is just as neces_
sary to stockpile the brains 01 our college students so that they will be ready and willing
to do their port in the case 01 fulure internahonal complications.
It should be emphasized that the parrot-like
repetition of words and the translation of such
sentences as Where is the green cow 01 my
grandmother?" is nol meant when we talk
about learning loreign languages. There are
opportunities a t Ursinus to mosier the language, to speak illike a native and to be thoroughly acquainted with its literature and its
contribution to the progress of the world The
psychologies of foreign peoples must be studied thoroughly and minutely. Ursinus is fortunate to have such a strong history faculty.
Professor Armstrong's courses are essential to
any form of foreign service preparation
How many people are aware of the lacts
brought out in an article in the New York
Times, March 3, 1949 stating that ·During
1948 almost 500,000 metric tons 01 manganese
ore were received by the United Stales from
the Soviet Union, and orders had already been
tentatively placed for ihe purchase 01 approximately 400,000 tons Ihis year" What a surprise this is to the people who talk all the time
about Ihe United Stales being sell-sufficient!
InCidently, we have to import 99""" 01 all the
chromium, the nickel and the tin lhat we use,
90', 01 the manganese and antimony, 60",
of the mercury and at least hall 01 the tungsten. We could not wage a war lor live minu_
tes without ample stockpiles of these materials.
If the boy or girl who graduates from Ur·
sinus wonts to face the world as it is, in 1949
or 1950, he or she must try to equip themselves
in a very different way than was the rose
twenty years ago. An Ursinus graduate should
toke nothing for granted; he should realize
that 0\ least 400,000,000 dollars in research is
being spent today in various forms 01 research
in the United States. This does not mean only
research in engineering or any phose 01 en·
gineering, but also in research in selling, merchandising, and in lact, in business or social
activity in any for m. The Ursinus graduate
should therefore cultiva te personality and the
ability to make on impression without being
\00 boastful or too conceited. The smart aleck
type of salesman is not needed Ralher, the
serious, quiel young man or womon filled with
potentia! energy, who is willing to listen 10
those older and wiser than he is, who may
happen to toke a personal interest in him, is
the person who will be best equipped to enter
this new, highly competitive world

DR. CIIARLES LYON CHANDLER

ill

URI N G the past lew years many more

opportunities have become available lor students at Ursinus College to improve their
minds on World Affairs.
Not merely have

some new courses been offered, but due to the
kindness of Dr. Thomas

1.

Williams of Buenos

Aires, Argentina, (L.LD.-Ursmus 1948) a con-

siderable number 01 books have been added
to the library dealing with almost every phase
of international relations, particularly in regard to those between the United Siaies and
Latin America It is now possible for on Ursinus undergraduate to prepare, through these
new courses, ond study 01 these books, for

careers not only in the foreign service 01 the
United Siotes. bu t also to represent United
Siaies firms abroad.
The Modern Language courses in Spanish,
French, and German are very helpful in Ihis
connection. Now Ihal United Slates aviation
has proved it to be possible to fly around the
world in 4-6 days, a greater responsibility
than ever has come to our people. We must
understand the background of the different
races of the earth with whom we have been
brought into so much closer contact. New
world forces are at work which render such
understandings not only necessary but imperative. During both World Wars, the authorities were hard put to lind competent
people who knew forei gn languages and the
psychological backgrounds of many foreign
countries, and it is to be hoped that never
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PSYC~~

___________________
ANONYMOUS

D

TAL L starled when Henry as ked me to
proofread his manuscript on psychism. I
CQuid hardly reluse if I had wan led to because we had been friends fOf such a long
time.

This psychisIT!, as he explained i t to me,

was the existence of an inner man who could
leave the body and fe-enter if the person so
chose. He said tha t it w as nothing apart from
the man. He said that it was the human mind
in bodily form but that i t existed in a d imen-

sion of extension as yel und iscovered by
science. He named this the psyche.
I sot down a hout seven in the evening to
stort to p roofread it. I had just begun the
fourth chapter when, g lancing at the clock on
the wall. I noticed that it was eleven o'clock,
lime for bed. I was g lad to be through with
the manuscript for the time being. I! was
slow, dry reading. I had no interest in how
the psyche was released from the temporal
body and was content not know how it got
back for the prese nt anyway . Furthermore 11
just could not be done. There were only three
dimensions and no one could separate his
mind from his body with his subconscious
mind. Even I kno w that no one could control
his subconscious mind. I finally d ismissed the
whole idea and went to bed.
[ was awakened from a d eep sleep by a
loud roar---<lOe o f those je t planes- just as
the nig ht, giving way to the rising sun, began
pouring down into the west. The dock on the
table by my bed indicated twenty after five.
I decided that 1 would get up. I fel! fresh and
rested: moreover, the alarm would ring in a
few minutes. I put my fee t on the floor, I didn't
feel anything . Getting up, 1 stamped on 'the
floor, still felt nothing. 1 supposed that they had
gone to sleep before I looked at my bed.
There was someone in my bed. 1 had nol
noticed him before. He looked quite familiar.
My God, I thought. it was me. But I was up,
that could not be me. it was, it was, it was.
I stood fixed before the bed; my mind was
dazed . " Anyone who wishes with the proper
attitude to leave and then fe-enter his body
may do so. It has even occurred by auto-suggestion"
Henry's words resounded in my
ears.
Those words- I had believed those words
unconsciously and my subconscious had willed
my mind from my body. But I could get back
- Henry said so . A 11 I had to do was to I hadn't read that for.
I ran downstairs. I could read how to get
back if only I could find the manuscript. 1
could, I could get back. It was on the table
where I had put it 1 reached for the manuscript. My hand went through it. I clawed at
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it trying to turn the leaves.

couldn't move
them
I'd get mother to read it fo r me. I ran towards the kitchen. I didn't see that the door
was closed. I was going to hit it. I didn 't
feel anything. 1 had gone through it.
Mother was frying eggs on the stove. Po
was reading the last night's papers. I asked
her to come quick because I needed her help.
She con tinue d frying the eggs. I called louder.
I screamed. She d idn't even turn her head.
Her lips were moving, she was talking to Po.
He put the paper down and looked at mother
for a moment. Then his lips moved too. I
couldn't hear them. They couldn't hear me.
1 could never ge t back--get back.
I thought of Henry. He told me that he had
often left his body. I cou ld watch him until
he did, and then I could ask him how to get
back.
I went out of the house and ran down the
road As I neared Henry's house, I saw a
large floral wreath on his front door. It was
a funeral wreath. It could only be Henry because he lived alone. I was terrified as he
was my only hope. No one knew about it except him and me. I could never, never get
back again. I sat down on the road bank and
c ried . It seemed as if an hour had passed
when I finally stopped.
I walked slowly up the road toward home.
Maybe someone would read the manuscript
out of cu riosity. There was hope yel, but it
was the only hope Jeft.
I entered the house through the front door,
which led into the living room where the manuscript should have been. The manuscript was
no longer on the table . I searched the room,
the rest of the downstairs, the upstairs. I could
not find it. Passing a window, I saw smoke
rising from the bock yard. My brother was
burning trash and papers. Papers! it was the
manuscript. I shouted for him to stop, not
realizing that he couldn't hear me. The flames,
burning with an eerie green light. consumed
the manuscript. I wos damned to Ihis existence lorever; the last weak hope was dead.
A car roared up the rood and stopped to
the accompainment of the grinding squeal 01
brakes. Someone, carrying a small bag,
jumped out. It was our doctor. He ran up
the front walk. Mother had the door opened
before he reached the porch. He entered and
hurriedly slammed the door behind him. Someone was apparently ilL I hastily followed him.
I followed them up the stairs and into my
room. The doctor looked at my body; listened
to its heartbeat and coun ted its pulse. He
(Continued on Page Thir!een)

_ _ _ _ _ _ ~OME COUNTRY
ROY fOSTER

III

HIS land, this America, is a great expanse
of beauty and enchantment, a land 01 towering moun tams, broad, fertile plains. wild sea
coost, and dense. green forested hills. There
are the Rockies and the Sierras where
clouds enshroud the mountain peaks; there

is golden California. sunny Floido, the bayons
01 Louisiana, the monotonous but impressive
flatness 01 the Plains. the wind and watercarved rock splendour 01 the Southwest. the
rugged upthrust of New England There is
Yosemite and Zion and Acadia and Yellow-

stone There are the 8erkshltes, the Ozarks,
the Coscades. the Everglades. and the Badlands. Almost every slate has its share 01
natural beauty.
And then there is Jersey. The Delaware
rises somewhere up in New York and wanders
down to the sea Twice the river ventures
westward, and tw ice it comes bock, once at
Trenton, and again at the Atlantic. Within
and to the east of the two bulges formed by
the meandering s tream are the two sections
o f Jersey, as easily distinguishable one from
the o ther as is night from day. In the northern
port the roads converge to the east. to the
great, drab concen tration of industry centering
abou t Elizabeth, Newark, Pa tterson. and Jersey
City, and to New York City beyond, The current moves down out o f the ridged and rolling
counties in the northwest - if there is any
beauty in the state it is here In the Kitlatinnys
or on the shores of Lake Hopatcong
and into
the smoky cauldron o f activity about Newark
Bay and up the Passaic and Hac kensack
Rivers. Here is the hub of the North Jersey
wheeL
At Trenton, the state narrows down to about
forty miles in width and changes its appearance completely The land smoothes ou t and
reaches away. pine covered and sandy, into
the tidal flats and baC;k bays Camden is the
center 01 this dul! land, and the roods fan from
it a cross the colorless flats, past the poorly
kept form s, and in to the 'pines' to lose themselves in the marshes beyond Some survive
and lead to the popular resorts beside the sea.
But most o f the saloon-lined highways are only
spokes on the even land leading nowhere.
Down here the wheel has a shaltered rim .
Hop a bus some day along Market Street in
Philadelphia-ony one will do-ond go down
the clogged channel they call Race Street,
through Chinatown, and up across the great
sleel link to Camden. II you ore lucky and
the weather is clear-for nine days out 01 ten
it is not -you will look down on the sluggish
stream cal!ed Delaware, into which Phillipsburg and Easton and Trenton dump whal they
are finished with, and out 01 which Philadelphians drink.. You will see Peddie's Island
-5~

and Its squat, block tanks splitting the river in
two, the thrusting piers rcochmg IOta the current, and to the south, the ships tiding at
anchor
This is the Port 01 Philadelphia.
Dovm the slope on the Jersey side you look
down on RC.A Victor, Campbell's Soup, Esterbrook Pen, Stassco Toilet Seat, and a little
place I know 01 called John's.
Camden is a flat town on lIat land with the
City Hall building pointing like one white
finger al the sky. It is bounded on three sides
by tidal creeks, and another writhes through
the center and divides the city The breeze
off the Delaware and the Cooper and Newton
turns while housepaint brown within a year
and sometimes even out where I live you con
smell the west wind
Corrupt, gray-brown
Camden is a miniature of its big sisler across
the bridge but it has none of Philadelphia's
history. There is a house on Mickle Street
where Walt Whitman lived fo r a time. And
that is the extent of the town's famous landmarks
Generally, the roads radiale from Camden
through a band of suburbs with sycamore and
maple-lined a venues, and into the farmlands.
The ground is sand y and sometimes the tomatoes come up pink, but they d o well enough
to end up in soup ou t 01 Campbell's, or in the
river when things at the plant go wrong.
Asparagus and peaches and apples seems to
like the soil also. Down along the riveT great
refineries have risen out o f the swamps 10
to wer o ve r the drowned lands and the farms
beyond With darkness, the blaze of lights
and the high torches of burning gas that can
warn of danger look like a sky_city and guide
ships up the brood river All across the flats
the people live, unfriendly, indifferent slaves
to Philadelphia
Still farther from Camden the fields break up
and the open land shatters itself into woods.
There is a frontier, an almost definite line
where the Barrens begin. Beyond this boundory the pines' ore dense and silent. This seclion is like none o ther on the earth save the
interior of Nova Scotia. I! is a lonely and
mysterious land where the streams run red
with boa iron, and twist out through the impenetrable cedar swamps and vast pine forests into the sal! marshes. Here the mills once
turned out weapons for Washington's troops
and here the English once invaded The hulks
o f their ships moy be found down along the
Mullica today. You can dig oyster shells from
the forest floor and you con wolk for miles
across the Plains where trees are not toller
than you are. There are old g host towns like
Double Trouble. Ong's Hat, Retreat. Penny Paf.
(Conlinl,led on Poge Elevenl

_ _ _ _ LlB~RATION _ _ __
fRANK EDWARDS

m

HE gazed at the postel-painted sky as evening
began to creep over the cotton fields. Not
the !irsl lime Ihol he had sat on the roughhewn rail and blindly contemplated the unparalleled beauty of the Tennessee skyline.
After all, he was iree. Free to think. although
most of that was done for him. free 10 go
where he pleased, except that he had no
money. Free to talk to his neighbor. unless
the fellow happened to be white-then it was
best to wait until spoken to.

But there were

no condilions hitched to his freedom when it
came to sitting on the fail or looking 01 the sky.
He thought of the time he had sat on the

deck of on LST which bore his division to
France.

The sun was almosl down then, cnd

the reds and greens of the sky seemed to bring
life to what had been a bleak, dead ocean.
Not as pretty as the cotton fields, but pretty
just the some. Then the beaches appeared,
night fell. and the red~yellow bursts from the
big navy guns, the rockets and the shore batteries displayed man's rather insane simile to
nature's pointed beauty_
Paris hod been a wonder to him. Not es_
pecially the Eiflel Tower or the Louvre-even
Nashville has Its monuments and museums.
The Paris he remembered hod been that little
out-of~the-way cabaret and Elise.
He had been released from an army hospital
ward especially reserved for the men from his
division and others li ke it. He and two other
men were handed nine~day passes. Like
e very o ther American soldier the three were
interested in Paris. One of the boys had been
there previously and was willing to introduce
the other two to the renowned city.
They arrived at the Gore du Nord, two, pe r ~
plexed and doubtful as to just what they could
find to do; one, unperplexed and undoubtful.
The latter led his two friends through the
streets of Paris and showed them what they
expected to see· -just another city, perhaps
more beautiful if one can see beauty in a city
Suddenly the self-appointed guide saw an old
friend and left his two tourists to flounder for
themselves.
The cabaret door was ajar, and the two explorers warily stuck their heads inside. The
usual scene, a musty smoke-filled room; not~
too~soft music echoed from a juke box and
groups of G.r.'s, weary from previous months
of combal, draped themselves over the bar or
sang unchaste melodies or cajoled an equally
unchaste Parisienne. Nothing di ff e rent from a
thousand other cabarets from Jersey City to
Shanghai in 1945, except - - - --.
The newly arrived strangers fixed their eyes
on one of the tables in a far comer. The neatly
khai kied sergean t seated there was not the
cause of their bew ilde rmen t; he was a fam iliar

face in their division. But the girll! Not espeCIally beautiful. though she possessed a
charming poise which indicated a well-cultured background. The way she held her cigarette, the dehcacy of her every movement.
These traits were perfectly obvious to anyone.
But the one characteristic which shocked the
two observers was the color of her skin. It
was a sofL creamy, ivory white.
The sergeant recognized his two bewildered
compatriots and beckoned them to join Elise
and himself As they approached the table
the striking features of Elise seemed to magnify themselves tenfold, and their confusion
mounted in the same proportion. How could
this be? A white girl, a lovely white girl s~a t 
ed 01 a table with their sergeant. Not only
seated there but seeming to enjoy every minute of iI" The introductions were made and
the two newcomers drew up chairs.
The evening had passed far too rapidly.
But there were to be eight more. The sergeant
had to report back to his base the third day
after the two men had arrived As he departed
he smiled at the remaining three and hoped
that they would find as much felicity in each
other's company as he had found. As the
days passed, so passed tt-e bewilderment of
the two soldiers. No longer did they feel uneasy or conspicuous as they walked the streets
with Elise, or sat at a table, or danced with
her
There was the small talk about their
pasts. She was the daughter 01 a prosperous
merchan t of Lyons. Educated in a girl's school
and come to Paris to s tudy music. Nothing
extraordinary. As for the two G I 's, their backgrounds were even more simple. One was
from Missouri, worked in a canning factory.
The other a Tennessee sharecropper. Odd
that these three should find anything in common. But here they were, thrown toqether by
international conflict, joined to share the
quaintness of the sidewalks and the quays, the
magnificence of the museums and the theatres,
the intimacy of the favorite table 01 the cabaret.
The ninth day arrived, and the two soldiers
had to return to their encampment All th",
Jelicity which the sergeant had hoped they
would share had to be cut off All the mem ~
ories of the sidewalks, the museums, the cab·
aret, and oj Elise would have to be pushed
aside. Duty caled, and the two men left Paris
behind Soon, the war ended
In Washington, he changed from the luxurious pullman to a coach fu rther bock, one
reserved for his kind As he relaxed in his
seat he thought of the discharge officer at Fori
Dix The ruptured ducks had been handed
out, and the officer made his tra d itional little
(Continued on Page Ten )

____T~E LAST
J.

Ifill 0

W

W. HOWSE

S H weonly mopped his forehead The olter-

noon heal sat heavy and formless on hIS

shoulders The brassy glare 01 the sun O~
the slick surface of the lagoon beat blindinqly
against hIs eyeballs. Another month 01 thIS
and he'd be ready for a strOll-jacket. He
raised the glosses to his eyes again and scanned the horizon to the east.

~AUL. _ _ __

Nothing but sun

and water! Behind him the palms drooped in
the tismq heal waves radiated !rom the blazing while beach Everything seemed to shimmer and tWlsl strangely through the heat

Below him at the end 01 the jelly, the boot
rocked gently In the swell, her point bleached
and cracked, her metal work dingy from too
mony years in this desert of water

Bosh lowered the glasses from his aching
eyes and dropped into the cockpit. In his
cabin he pulled a bottle of Rye from a locker
and tilted It to his lips. The row liquor mode
him gog, but it helped dull the malarial chills
he'd been feeling all day. He tried some quinine, silently damning the climate and all this
lousy ocean. And damn Clint for leaving him
on this stinking httle atoll Two months he'd
been here. Two months with this tub and that
silent stupid Charlie. Two months here, the
only while man. forly natives lived up the
beach in a little village but they only added
to Ihe island's stink
Why didn't Clint come bock? Even with
engine trouble or bad weather he should have
been here by now, Clint hod really picked
the place to meet too. Of course this was
ideal from the standpoint 01 secrecy, but another month here with Charlie and those forty
swine-Bosh gulped another.
Still a hundred thousand bucks wasn't bod
Even af ter two months here it still sounded
good, very good More than he'd picked up
in the lost fifteen years. Besides, smugglin;;r
was 100 risky now with Americans and Japs
fighting all over the Pacific. The war had
really killed the old rackets, but this ideo of
Clint's was good Nobody'd ever get them on
this one. One quick trip when Clint got here
and then Australia with one hundred thousand
American dollars for each of them. Well, not
quile! There Vias still Charlie. f or a minute
he'd forgotten Charlie. Big Charlie, the native
navigator and engineer. Bosh hod always
hated and feared him. He was asleep now in
his tiny compartment forward He'd wanl his
share of that douah. He was an islander, but
for too smart to be cheated out of his hou!
Bosh dran k again; the malaria was beller now.
It would be nice if Charlie disappeared but
Charlie was tough and smart and he didn't
trust Bosh. Not e ven a little. He locked himself in his cabin when he slept and he lived
with tha i "Iorty-live", Only a smort trick
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would qet Char he. He .tne'.... he, Bosh, couldn't face him on on even break..
It was aellma ncar sundown now and he
heard Charlie open his door and pad up to
the cocicplt alt. Bosh pulled his automatic out
and snapped a round into the chamber. Leavtog II half-cocked he dropped il bock into its
holster Slowly he opened his door and crept
to the romponionway. Charlie's bulk was silhouetlecl against the sky. For a moment Bosh's
hand t'.IIitched near his gun, then Charlie
turned
Bosh covered his tenseness with a
nod, while Charlie, his dark placid face blank,
only r£!plied with a grunt Bosh's eyes strayed
10 the heavy 45 in its cutdown holsler. for
a moment he stared transfixed. Then as Charlie moved loward the port roil he tore his eyes
away and climbed up on the jetty. in a
moment Charlie joined him and Ihey walked
together toward the village. They'd been eating with the Chief for two weeks now, saving
the boat's stores. Two weeks of native slum l
All through the endless meal. which he
forced himself 10 eat, Bosh's mind kepi plotting,
scheming, looking lor a way to be rid of that
blank. silent dog across !rom him. But Charlie
had yet to lei Bosh get out 01 his sight They
returned 10 the boat as they always walked,
side by side, each wary of the other Clint
would be here soon and if Charlie was to go
it would hove to be belore that Clint would
never oet rid of him He liked Ihe dirty native.
It was bock in the hot. moist dark of his
cabin that the ideo came to him He'd lain on
his bunk, sweat drenching everything he
touched, listening to the sound of the night,
while his mind cursed the heat, Clint, Charlie
and himself most of all in an endless round
Then suddenly the dizzy circle stopped and a
great light fo cused on this sudden thought.
It was a wild chance, but it would work
Silently dressing, he crept out onto the deck
Standing just beyond the companionway, he
cocked his gun Then, with a loud cry, he
fired twice and let himself lal! to the deck
In a minute Charlie charged up the companionway, pistol in hand He stumbled on Bosh's
legs, then stooped over him. Bosh kept his
eyes shut
Charlie holstered his gun and
started to pick him up. This was it l Bosh
shoved his gun ioto Charlie's chest and emptied it. the echoes drumming off across the
laacon.
Charlie was dead when he hit the dpck
Bosh stood over him, his mind cheering. Then
out from over the water come the sound of
oarlocks. God I Clint. rowing over from his
boat. In the excitement he would have missed
it's engines Charlie couldn't be found here t
frantically he tumbled the heavy body over
(Continued on Page Twelve)

_ _ _ONE STREP
BLACK WATERS
ark walers; still da rk waters.
'W reathed in Ih e blackness of the nig ht.

Cradeled by sepia, lIursed by nightfall.
\..\Icancd o n the breast of

<1

foul black thin g_

Lurking in the utter gloom
Peering lIag llel!! through the mist
Huntin g ficrcely

jn

t he dimness

For a filling thing t o pass.

.-c.

WETZEL

LINES OF AN ABANDONED SPRING HOUSE

~

i9h

'.;::::; [t ' S

wind throug h branches bare above.
fl O C

for them

YOIl

weep.

You moan yOllr dirge t o crumbling walls.

That will foreuer sleep.
No morc the murmuring brook will know
The happy tales it tells.
\Vllen tl1m the floor its water flowed
To fill deep crystcl wells.
No children !ltom! this mossy fort
Th e treasured honeycomb to taste.
Or pause awhile in cooling dark.
A scct/tcd. ru stic hiding place.

These are my

One streak of morn 0
Accept them; But to ,
Th e buds of song th"

Here farm folk s.toted their honest yield,
And here the fragrant ham was hung
O 'er buttermilk and creamy curd
From Ayrshircs gra=ing in the {ield,
' ·Vhat matter now the gain or lo ss
I n days of labor, sweat and toil?
Do mouldering stotles and rotting boards
Life's futile motlument compose?
The wind moaned back in all its wrath,
"A curse on thee of little faith,"
- JOHN

B.

blOSSOfJ

MARTIN, JR.

"

.

/

OF MORN _ __

\.

AFRAID

l'

am afraid of life

lor all my dreams

~ Fade as does t he swollen stream
After the torrent of passion is gone

And all is quiet and I am alone.
The wind blows cold across the field.
And I am afraid my soul will yield

To the quiet call of divine sleep.
\,V here my dreams of life will keep

Until t his terror le,wes my mind.
And I <Jgain can start the climb

That leads me from this lowly state
T o heal'en's rest and Goers estate.
- A NITA FRICK

GONE IS TIlE WINTER'S NIGHT

If'?:.

®

one is the winter's night
The Dn,qry wind about the broken walls
The raging banners of the flagrant sky . ..
All is still

Peacefully . .. A star falls . ..

11ey wear

ng's glow.
e fair

' blow ,
H OLl\I ES

\,vhat' 11!!J$tic sense in this. 0 my Soul
That questions of the seasons and t he stars?
I ga:.e about me and can only see
The torn carth . .. and ugly scars.

Yet there is lile. and in t his lile. myself.
Something relusing to be beatell dow/1
That. broken as the weary sou/ may be.
\Valks ever on and eyes rhe pregnant ground.

,

?

-
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ANONYMOUS

TH~ T~MPTING

OF

WILLI~ _ __
JOAN VERBURG

II

H E morning sun was bright and cool The
kitchen was hlled with the oclor 01 frying ham
and corn pone hea lmg in the oven while the
nUHy, pungen t coffee~smell spread through the

three rooms The eggs stood in the crock beside the wood s love. Willie, however, was
oblivious to all his mother's preparations, lor
as usual, Willie was asleep. Asleep, that is,
until Mrs. Jackson realized the time. "Willie!
Willie, you get ou t 01 dal bed right now."

"Urn
' You heard me.

I'se camin' in after you"

Un-huh. I'm up,"
" You can'l lell me that, Willie Jadson . You
ge l out here Ihis minute."
A very sleepy Willie stumbled to the doorway,
I'm up. Ma,"
"Oat's a good boy, Wash yourself up whCe
I start the egg Iryin'." She poured some grease
in the frying pan and cracked the shell of the

egg as Willie fumbied his way to the basin.
"You r ears, boy, don't forget your ears."
" I remembers. Where's my clothes at?"
"Over he re: boy. Now, hurry yourself up.
Willie, don't you put that collon shirt on-it
ain't summer yet! That's right, the flannel one.
Come on, now, your egg's almost finished"
''I'm here, Mo."
'Sit down. Sit down, boy, before the fixin's
all ge cold . Now, Willie, you listen to me.
You go straight to school. Don't you dare
play hookey aqain today. Hear me, Willie?
You get in that school room , I'll git your Pa
to take you ou t in the shed . You go fishin' and
I'll maJ.:e Po wop the livin' daylight ou lla you ,
Hear me, Willie?"
" Un-huh."
"Sure you had 'nuff to eat?"
"Yes, Mo."
"Here's your books, boy. Now remember
what I told you. Promise, Willie?"
"Yes, Mo."
" Now, be off. You go straight to school. and
Willie, doncha dare go doin' anything bad,"
She watched his stroll down the short path
and turn out of sight by the lilac bush which
was showing its first signs of bloom.
"Hi. Willie. Where yo gain'?"
"Lucifer, well hi! J'se gain' to school."
"Boy, you goin' to school on a fine day
like dis? Looka here, Willie, just you look
what I got."
"Gee, two fishin' poles."
'That's right. boy. Corne on, Willie."
"William, doncha do it."
"Gob, where'd you come from? Don't you
pay any mind to him Willie."
"William , you're gain' to school. Doncha listen
to Lucifer. Think what your Ma'lI say, William
You promised,"
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You didn't really promise, Willie. And besides, w'ho'J1 e ver know?"
'William, your Pa'JI give you a Uchn',"
"Pay no heed, Willie, Your Pa'H never find
us out"
"William, you come with me, boy, Turn to
de right. Let's go."
"Come on, Willie, let's toke the long way.
Come on, boy, take de left path. We'Jl go way
01 d e mill pond. That's the way, boy; that's
the on ly way. Corne on, Willie, 10 de left,"
"William, doncha dare listen to him. He's
go t the debil in him. Boy, you come along
with me, You march yourself right down to de
school house. William, you listen to me, now"
" You just shut your mou th, Gab, Whalcha
tryin' to do? You jus t tryin' to spoil a good
time. Come on, Willie, let's go, Lislen here,
boy. De fish a re bilin' good and I got bait.
Big, fat, juicy worms. Will.ie, just think how de
!ish'lJ smack dey're lips for Ihem. Doncho
pass up a coonce like this,"
"Wililam, Wall ' Iii school's ou t this alternoon ."
"Boy, will ya look at th is here fried chicken
Dot's righ t, Willie. Now you're comin' See,
boy, de rood on the left is nices!. That's de
way. Just look, see the !l1eadow over there,
and there's de pond l Hurry yourself up. Come
on, boy
Just look, noVl, Willie, ain't that
pre tty. Sit down in de shade here and throw
ou t your line. Willie, ain't this just line? Willie,
whatcha got there? Willie, yo got a bile.
Didn't I teU you de !ish are bitin' Pull it in,
boy. That's de way. Here, give me de pole.
It's gonna be a big one. Will yo just look at
de pole bendin'. Now she's comin, Willie.
Just a bi t more and I can pull her in. Well,
now, will yo looka that. GObi How'd you get
down there in dot water?"
"Listen here, Lucifer, you just be mindin'
you own affairs. Come on William, youse not
escapin' me diS time. You get off 10 school
That's right. boy, you're on de right path now.
As lor you, Lucifer, r think youse 'bout made
your biggest catch for de day, and you know
what dey say, 'bout de biggest one always
getin' away.'''

UBEHATION
(Continued on Page Six)

speech lauding the ex-Cl's Jor the splendid
job they had done in ridding the world of
tyrann y and oppression. He then reminded
them of how lucky they were to be back in the
land 01 the Iree.
After all, he was free. Free to think, 01·
though most of that was done for him. Free
to go where he pleased, except that he had no
money.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T~~

TURTL~

BETTY LOU SCHEIRER

remember the lost lime I vIsited grandmother
before her death_

Tears fell do'un my cheek as I smashed that
lurtle agalnsl a rock The shell crocked. I
hit it again against that rock The shell split
In several pieces
A third time I smashed the
lurtle against the rock Suddenly I slapped.
I hid the dead thing behind a bush and ran
through the water to the opposite side.
Shame. horror, and fear nauseated me; and
unable to bear the lovely creek anymore, I
turned and lied with tears filling my eyes and
an odd !eeling in my throat
.
you were so proud, dear child. when
you told us how good you felt when you freed
the lurtle. But I knew this turtle had meant
something special to you, because I detected
a tear in your eye when you returned from the
creek" It is a noble thing glvmg up something you love.
Grandmother never knew

We were talking about

an incident thai hod happened several years
before. whon my parents had brought me for
a week's visit on the form
"You were ten thot year, weren't you? I
remember tho I you protested violently as your
mother left. You won led to go to New York
with the family, but your Mother wouldn't toke

you.
"On Sunday you returned from church carrying a turtle you had found on the highway
I remember how your face hi up as you talked
01 your procious turtle. I recoil the anger in
your eyes when Peter suggested that you
corve your nome on the shell; and you re-

torted, 'Would you like me to carve on your
back, Uncle Pete? Would you?'"
My grandmother continued. but J heard
nothing more. I was creating a picture of that
day more than six years ago. As I listened
to the words, I saw myself, toll. slender, and
ten years old, carrying the turtle back to the
form and proudly displaying it before my relatives. J remembered the compassion I had
felt as I imagined the turtle lying dead on the
highway. I was proud to have saved it from
a dreadful fatc J noted her words, " ... agreed
to free the turtle ... " I knew what really happened.
I hod carried the turtle to Ihe creek, but as
I pushed my way through the high weeds of
the uncultivated field between the house and
the stream, I began 10 think. ' Mommy says
I have to stay here while the family goes to
New York, because I'm 100 young to go camping. I'm tired 01 doing whatever Mommy says.
I wouldn't be in the way" J felt very sorry
for myself "Because I'm the only girl, I can't
do anything I don't see why I couldn't bring
Maribelh even though she is my best doll
There's nobody else here to ploy with Mommy always makes me do what she wants."
J had reached the creek; and removing my
shoes and stockinqs, waded into the cold
muddy waler. I chmbed up on a ledge of
rock jutting out from the opposite bank. "You
will soon be free, I said 10 the withdrawn head
of the turtle, but J must always do what Mammy or Daddy tells me. It isn't fair You know,
Mommy'd never let me play on this side of the
creek; she'd be afraid I'd drown, crossing these
rocks. When I put you down. your mommy
won't make you do anything; because you
don't have a Mommy, do you?"
Hate overwhelmed me. Hate told me the
turtle would soon be free, while I would never
be free. "You think I'll free you! That wouldn't
be fair!"

11011'1 E COUN'I'II Y
(Continued from Page Fivel

and Sooy Place. People live back in there.
on their little forms where the blueberries and
raspberries prcsper in the sand, and cranberries grow in their square, wet depressions, and
many of them have never been to Philadelphia
or Camden and don't core to go.
Post the salt flats are the sedge-choked boys,
the Barnegat the lillie Egg, and the Great
forming the Intracoastal waterway. Across
them, where the wheeling ducks and gulls
scream shrilly in the salt air, are the outer
islands, long thin sand spits sloping into the
Atlantic. You can see the houses lined up
shoulder to shoulder intently watching Ihe
waves come in.
It's nol a pretty land down here east of the
Delaware. It's a land of mosquitoes and
abominable weather and dusty towns and the
some thing n::peoted again and again. But
irs my home and I like it.

ClIl:STEltflEUl CO'n ST WINNERS
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ROBT M. JONES
EDWARD STEVENS
ROBT. T. WOHLFORD
BERT HUSBAND, JR.
DOROTHY -ARDEN DEAN
BARBARA YERKES
DEBORAH NORTON
RICHARD GRADWOHL
GEO. E. DILLINGER, JR.
10. PEGGY CLARKE

_ _ _ _ INT~RLUD~. _ _ __
fAY HORNER
This girl will help you, Madam!"
Before the woman could answer, the "soup"
had disappeared and a shrewd looking matron
had steered her to a rack which was labeled
at the top, Misses, Sizes 38-52.
"Now, what color did you want, Madam?"
she asked.
" Uh . . . I don't wont another dress. I'd
like . . . I'd like to have
. my money. (I'm
in a hurry. , . My boy. , ) Desperation c rept
into her tone.
"Here's a lovely Navy sheer!" The salesgirl
held it up to the woman" Just right for your
complexion. Would you like to try it on?"
She lilted her hand and waved at a girl with
a green notebook. " Number 32! Will you
show this lady to a booth? I'l\ be right in to
help you, Madam."
A little bewildered, the customer found herself in the booth, vaguely aware of the shrewd
woman unzipping a zipper down her back,
yards of cation dress, her own, being pulled
over her head, and almost instantly, a soft
dark cloud coming down where the cation hod
just gone up. Much fussing, straightening,
labored breathing, and palling ensued.
"There now. Isn't that lovely?"
Two days later the blor:d.e supervisor turned
to a small, round greying woman and said,
" May I help you, Madam?"
" Uh, yeh, I wanta exchange this here
dress."
"Certainly," said the bright blonde smile.
" And why are you returning the dress, Madame?"
Pause Then, "Uh, it's. , . uh ... too small.
I can't get it over my ... uh ... boos, . , bos
... bosom!"

May I help you, Madam?"
Uh. yeh. I wanta ekschonge this here
dress."
"Certain ly," said the bright blonde smile.
" And why are you returning the dress, Mad-

om ?"
Pause. Then. "Uh, it's ... uh ... too small.
i can't gel it over my ... uh ... hoas ... bos ... "
" Of course," soid the smile.

" Have you

your soles slip with you?"
"Sales slip?"
" Yes, madam. your sales slip.

Every pur-

chase is accompanied by a sales slip."
"Oh ... yeh" The woman, fumbling in her
battered purse, brought up a lorn slip of pink
paper with 'PAID' stomped on it in purple ink.
She extended it to the blonde supervisor who
too k it from her briskly.
"Thank you, Madam, "she said crisply, wriling some symbols on a smooth comer of the
slip. " Here you are. Toke this slip to your
salesgirl and she will help you to lind another
dress. I'll take this one for you." The supervisor gathered up the folds of the material.
threw them over her arm and slapped the box
in which the dress had been packed onto a
pile under the wide cashier's desk. A salesgirl approached her with a white blouse and
held out the tag hanging from its sleeve to be
checked. The "Supe" smiled brilliantly and
scratched her initials on the tag without looking at it.
" Morning, jane. How's biz'ness?" she trilled.
" fine, just line, Mrs. Vane," drawled Ihe
low voice.
"The "Supe" started across the floor, her
spikes tapping on the hardwood surface, her
New Look black sheer swirling about her
ankles, her short. yellow mop bobbing with
each click of the heels. She hod taken a half
dozen sleps when a touch no heavier than the
brush of a bird 's wing lighted on her bore arm.
She turned quickly, the brilliant smile automatically flashing. It did not fade when she
saw the woman who hod just returned the
dress. That was one of the remarkable things
about Vane; she smiled at everyone and few
realized that it was the accomplishment of
years of practice and masterful self-control.
" Yes?" sang the musical voice.
"Uh, lady ... uh, please, where do I get my
money?"
"Oh! That slip entitles you 10 the amount
you paid for the dress you relurned applied to
the purchase of another dress." She smiled
sweetly, as though it were perfectly obvious,
of course.
"But. . I don't want another dress.
They're all 100 small in the boos .. . boos, .. "
"Yes. Now if you'll just ask the salesgirl .
Aggie! Aggie! Find this lady a dress, will you?

Till: LAST IIAUL
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{Continued from Page Seven)

the side. It sank leadenly with no splash.
Bosh ran all! Clint was here; by dawn they'd
be leaving, Australia and one hundred thou ·
sand dollars. He scrambled up on the jelly
God, that had been close. But Charlie was
gone and if Clint had heard the shols he'd say
he'd been shooting bats or something, Why
Charlie'd disappeared a week ago. Who
could account for natives?
He could hear the boat in close now Here
it was, the end of all that waiting. "Clint'" he
shouted.
A blinding light smashed across his eyes.
Even as he struggled for sight a machine gun
riddled the stark outline of his body. Ripping,
tearing shocks exploded through him. Then
the light faded and he dropped away into a
whirling black silence.

,'srCIIE
(Conllnued from Page four)

shook his head_

He gove mother some pills

and a small boule o f clear medicine.

He pick+

ed up his hot and bag and went downstairs.
fo llowed by mother. Did they, could they
kno w ? Of course no t.
I spen t d oys just sitting, wondering if it would
e ver end It seemed like fore ver. Suddenly
e verything g rew d ark, and my mind Vlent
Blan k _ I can' t remember anything that hop-

pened until I awo ke.

I awoke with a sharp jerk

I was in a cold

sweat. My m ind was still blan k
I felt thai
I w as lying in bed bu t s truggling to gel up.
Someo ne was pushi ng aga inst my chest, push-

ing me bac k a gainst the bed . I heard a voice
saying that the feve r was broken a nd thai 1
was safe no w .

I

My mind began to clear. I could see the
outhne of people around my bed Slowly the
clouds before my eyes lifted. The doctor,
mother, Pa, and my brother wsre standing
around me. Where was Henry? He would
surely have been there if he had known that
I was ill. I asked mother where Henry was.
She looked at the wall and then at me. She
SOld that he had died four days ago as the
result of an automobile acidenl. I asked her
where the manuscript of the book was, hardly
daring to believe what was running through
my mind She SOld that my brother had burned
it by mistake three days ago.
The doctor pulled the blanket over my
shoulders and told me 10 get some rest be4
couse I needed to regain the strength that I
had losl by three days of tossing deliriously
with a recurrence of malarial feve r.
I slarted to tell them, bu t I realized tha t they
would n' t believe me. I could never tell them
and they would never know.
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COLLEGEVILLE'S
NEWEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE
HOTEL BAR

STUDENT NEEDS
at the

DELIGHTFULLY I N TIMATE

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

ROCCO'S

5th & Main Street

Adjoining the Commercial H otel
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

MUSIC a n d TELEVISION
T ry Ollr
CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB

Fresh Lobste r Flown in Daily

WELL DONE IN FIRST ISSUE

All Ty pes
Sand wiehe's and Full Co urse Meals

*

*

WOLF'S FLOWER SHOP

COLLEGE DINER
Excellent Food

CORSAGES - CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

-

Efficient Service

Open Around Ihe Clock

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone: Collegeville 9741

*

*
','m,w,I'h'lt',I'I,'It','It'.'.',w,',',',',',',',',',',II'I,',',',',',',',','I,',',','o'I,'It'nWIII,I',',',',','IIIW,',ml'.',',',',',I'.',W,',I',',','.'II,',',','I,'.'I,'.'I,',','I,',',',I',',Y,',',',',',',',',',',',',',I'/,w,',','t'I
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Phone: 6071

"THE SANDWICH SHOP"

RAFFEO'S
FOOD MARKET
MEATS -

(Formerly Wagner's)

./

FRUITS

Sodas - Sundaes - Sandwiches

GROCERIES
FROZEN FOOD

502 Main Streel
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"FEATURING ZEPS"

America's O ldest /-Jotel

PERSONAL SUPPLIES

LUNCHES

DINNERS

-JEWELRY

- SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

Perkiomen

SEA FOOD

BREAKFAST-

SUPPLY STORE

CLAM BAKES

..JL
II

America's Finest Foods

Catering to banquets, parties
and serving Sunday dinners

"Cross road 01 the campus"
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Don't forget to Ilist the

•

historic

•
•

LAMB HOTEL

visit th e

Built 1702

"DATER-UP-ER"

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH

M . Russell Mo yer, Prop .

from 12 to 2:00

fo r
Route 422

Trappe, Pa.

Open Every Day for Lunch and Dinner

•
•

A R epllta tion for Good Food

•

Sundaes -

Special Sunday Dinners
Phone: Collegeville 2541

Dinners -

Platters -

Sandwiches -

Sundries

538 Main Street in Trappe

Soda Fountain

•

KING'S SERVICE STATION

•

At
•

Merrill W . King. Proprietor

•

Minnick's NEW Restaurant
460 MAIN STREET

•
•

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Only Recently R e-designed
•

•
Main Street in Trappe

Phone: Collegeville 2371

Next to the historic Luthe ran Churc h
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Enjoy the co=y atmosphere of ' ,

Reputation is the other

LAKESIDE INN

fellow's idea of your

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served Daily & Sunday

character.

- Catering 10 BANQUETS

PRIVATE PARTI ES
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

./

Phone:: Linfield 2933
Route 422

The LENHART PRESS, Inc.

LIMERICK

Deilch Reichelderfer & " Bud" Becke r. Props.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I;
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*

*
HOFFMAN'S

EAGLE NEST HOTEL
MEETINGS - BANQUETS - PARTIES
11 3 on the Perk at Rahns

II
I

*

SERVICE
INSTALLATIONS
H ome and Auto Radios

;=

H ome Electrical Appliances

I

"

I

./
EMERSON and MOTOROLA RADIOS

I

FISHLOCK'S

~

344 Moin Street

~

*

SALES

~

i!i

~

COLLEGEVILLE

TELEVISION

~~
~

!§

Phone: Collegeville 6021

'In my ~ome,
guests always insist on
C~esterfields
because t~ey're so MILD"

9~~'%1

C~este rfield buys t~e best sweet, Mll.D cigarette
tobacco. I ~ave been a steady C~esterfield smoker
for over 30 years 1ICNv\-'J1f;lJ~
f"d',MER,

RUffiN , N.C.

